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■ - JUNE it 1917,$ THE TORONTO WQEIDMONDAY MORNING* / ——
his stay In German territory was this 
pilot more than 600 feet from the 
ground.

Large numbers of British machines 
were on contact patrol work, flying 
low over the advancing lines of In
fantry, Intently watching their move
ments, their progress, any attempt to 
form counter-attack», and all the 
while sanding detailed 
evrjJK arid army heads 

Comfort fo- t
The infantry comrt.___

gave «heir men great comfort 
great' sense of protection %to 
tpelr planes flying so confiden 
above them and exchanging 
with them.

Vf the fourteen planes lost during 
the day of the battle, a majority were 

set machines. They had to 
frightful storm of their own

FOE’S LAST RIDGE 
FALLS TO BRITISHI

SAYS CONSCRIPTION 
MENACES UNITY

XHAMILTON STRONG 
FOR CONSCRIPTION

|: kJr,»

'(Continued from Peps 1).Meeting Unanimously Favors 
Measure arid Coalition or 

National Government.

(Continued from Peat 1),
» back to

ceee. General Plumer*» army, which 
planned and conducted It, has been 
congratulated by Field Marshal Haig 
and takes particular pride in a tribute 
from a very highly-placed French of
ficer, who, after studying the plans 
and witnessing the action, said:

"This is a model of what a modern 
attack should be."'

The correspondent saw all the battle 
maps and heard a detailed exposition 
by the army staff, the day before the 
battle, of Just What would be at
tempted arid what it- was hoped tq 
accomplish. Several new ideas were 
embodied, both as to fighting and as 
to . interior control of the operation. 
Not a single hitch occurred, and It 
can be stated that the ultimate Brit
ish plans were attained at a minimum 
cost. Not the least' of these plans 
was to Inflict great lose upon the 

If the usual computations as

pressed by the great meeting he ad
dressed at Massey Hall on Saturday 
night. Chief Whip Pardee, who Is 
said to have been offered and declined

l-
•aid it 
and a 

have 
tly Just 
signals

:
*/ v U?Hamilton. June 11.—Amid thunderous 

applause hundreds of citizen» in the 
Tempi* Theatre last night endorsed a 
resolution calling upon Premier Bordefl 
to put In force conscription of men, 
wealth and resources, and coalition or 
national government. The resolution, 
which was moved by S. F. Washington, 
K.C., and seconded by F. Beckett, was 
pasted during a moment of wildest en
thusiasm. The audience cheered and 
Waved and sang -<Ood Save the King."

That the resolution was unanimous 
eras evident from the fact that there 
was not a dissenting voice despite the 
fact that Mayor Booker, who presided, 
offered the floor to any who desired to 
oppose the resolution, providing they 

British subjects. Others who spoke 
In favdr of the resolution were Lieut- 
Col. Wm. Hendrle, Kerwln Martin, Mai. 
G. H. Brown. C. C. Patterson, P. D, 
Crerar and members of the local branch 
of the Great War Veterans' Associa
tion.

"Bringing politics into the war is a 
■trail thing. AH should Join hands for 
the one purpose—that of winning the 
war," said Mayor Booker. "Conscientious 
objectors, God bless them,” he continued, 
‘‘should not be recognised and should 
also be deprived of their franchise. 
They are receiving protection and yet 
they object to fight.”

Could Forgive Premier.
In moving the resolution 8. F. Wash

ington. , K.C., stated that he had advo
cated conscription two years ago. “Pre
mier Borden Will bring it into force to
morrow, after three years of party play
ing at politics and men dying in the 

■ trenches," he said.
Mr. Washington «add that the time had 

raeeed when any government could lead 
the people by the nose. He was sorry 
that the leader of the oppoelton could not 
Join with tho premier In helping Canada 
koep her pledge.

"However, we can forgive Sir Robert 
ell his sine, and I, (or one, am willing to 
do so, now that he Is going to put con
scription thru." he continued, amid pro
longed applause.

Col. Hendrle referred to the fact that 
the trade* and labor congress of Can
ada had stated that they were opposed 
to conscription. In hie opinion, how
ever, the congress did not represent the 
real laboring class In Canada. “The 
people opposed to conscription,” ’
"live In the test. I believe that the so
lution for that province is to bring back 
French-Cenedla/n officers from, the front 
to show them the Mght."

Ktrwtn Martin hotly stated that the 
fact that Canada had had no coalition 
government during the two years of war 
was the greatest crime ever committed 
In the country.

Following the meeting. Secretary Key. 
of Hamilton recruiting league, sent 
copies of the resolution to Sir Robert 
Borden and to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

a cabinet position, has gone to Niagara 
tor a few days' rest. He la said to 
be suffering severely from the long, 
anxious strain of the Ipagt fortnight, 
Frank B. Carvell, Liberal member for 
Carieton, N.B., 1» quoted as saying that 
he received no direct offer of a cabinet 
appointment, but that some overture» 
were made to him which may or may 
not have been authorized by the prime 
minister. In any event, it is stated 
that Mr. Carvell will not enter the 
rumored coalition.

Government Plane Vague, 
Whether the government will be 

reorganized on party lin/se In case 
coalition proves to be Impracticable 
cannot be positively stated, nor is It 
quite clear what Its policy will 
wspefit to kn early election. It is 
thought by some' that an election at 
this time would be a good policy, as 
the Liberal party Is evidently split In 
twe on the issue of conscription. 
Others suggest that It would be better 
policy to bring in the address for an 
extension of the parliamentary term, 
as it Is thought that, the Liberale in 
their present disorganized condition 
would offer no serious opposition to 
prolonging the life of parliament.

7/ V.'/a i
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these cents 
fly thru a
as well as the enemy's artillery Are. 
and they -succumbed to chance blows 
from these exploding mlesilee.

Late on the day of the battle, when 
the enemy machines had filially arriv
ed from more distant airdromes, 
there was some gooo, hard fighting. In 
the air, some of It At close quarters, 
with, oeilletons barely «voided. Twenty 
vnemy machines were accounted for 
m the flighting, some flopping about 
until they broke up in the air, and 
others being driven down on their 
noses in yellow buttercup fields so far 
back of the fighting line that no shell 
nad over marred the symmetry of the 
landscape.

One British pilot who returned to 
His home station f6r new supplies of 
petrol and ammunition, declared It was 
the meet dangerous day’s flying he 
ever participated in. “Because," he add
ed, “there are so many or our ma
chines you can hardly find a place for 
yourself."

Like Flock of Mosquitoes
during the 

the aerial fighting likened the squad
rons to flocks of mosquitoes.

One squadron of artillery alrplaneà, 
acting with batteries of heavies, suc
ceeded in MlSnclng 72 batteries of Ger
man guns before 6 o’clock of the morn
ing of attack, which began at 8 
o’clock.

Whatever a thousand or more troops 
were observed forming for possible 
counter-attacks, the artillery planes 
directed "shoots,” upon them.

So complete was our domination of 
the air along the battlefront that not a 
single artillery airplane was lost in the 
week during which the intense bom
bardment was on. They also made 
their usual attacks on German anti- 
craft batteries.
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to casualties held good In this battle, 
the taking of more than 7,000 prison
ers meant a total of killed or wound
ed four or five times greater—thirty 
thousand, or more.

One of the most notable features 
this last victory was the mining ope* 
rations,, which had been In progress 
for nearly two years, some vast stores 
of explosives having been In a firing 
position for fully If months.

■ Counter-Attacks Costly.
Any further counter-attacks the 

Germans may attempt will prove cost
ly for them, for the British in wiping 
out the Wytschæte salient have short
ened their lino by at least qne-thtixl in 
this sector and have therefore a still 
greater concentration of possible artil
lery tire upon thé new straight line 
than upon the wide sweeping curve of 
the old position.

Many interesting letters have been 
captured In the recent fighting. The 
following is taken from an unposted 
letter borne by the «win of a fourih 
German Grenadier regiment found in 
the trenches attacked on Thursday:

"Since April 2» I am In the trenches 
near Ypree, where an offensive Is now 
taking place. The drumfire has shot 
everything to little bits: there Is noth
ing more of the trenches to see. UP 
to now I have escaped with m% life, 
but we have had terribfe losses. Halt 
my company are dead or wounded. It 
is a terrible life; It will soon be un
bearable. He is best off who gets a 
bullet and need no longer knockabout,

"The Englishman blows 
to bits he can see. 
everything. He bombards every dis
trict up to 16 kilometres behind the 
front. He has ailed blown our kitchen 
to pieces, wo we don’t get any warm 
food, only dry stuff."

The manner In which the British 
Flying Corps dominated the «tir dur
ing the battle of Messines Ridge on 
Thursday and completely smothered 
the German avlatiort service for the 
time being Is one Of the most thrilling 
and remarkable stories of the entire 
war.

Hundreds of British planes were 
well behind the German lines when 
the battle broke Into lte fury at dawn. 
They had stolen over during thê dârk- 
#r intervals of the brief night when 
the moon was hidden by storm clouds. 
Other hundreds went aloft with the 
first taint «streaks of coming day> and, 
guided by the flashes of the guns, 
flew into the thick of the fighting.

During the night British machines 
bombed enemy railway stations, 
trains, ammunition dumps and trOope 
coming up on the march. Others hov
ered above German airdromes and 
circled low among airplane Sheds and 
fired hundreds of rounds from machine 

prevented the 
rig out. 
lighting 

British airmen
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A Poor Tube is Expensiveif

8EVIGNY REBUKES DEMAGOG.

Quebec, Que., June 10. — Hon. Al
bert Sevigny, minister of Inland 
revenue, declared here today that he 
Intends to remain In the Borden gov
ernment.

"If the French -Canadian ministers,” 
he said, "listened without reflection to 
a certain portion of the people here, 
they would Immediately resign, but I 
think that the French element of this 
country is not ready to abandon its 
representation In the government. It 
would be easy to do what certain 
demagogs would call a, noble deed 
and create popularity for one’s self by 
appealing to passion and prejudice. 
What Is more difficult is to work to 
maintain union between the two races 
that will live in Canada forever. If 
tho French -Canadians said to the 
prime minister that they no longer 
wished to be represented In the Can
adian Parliament, the prime minister 
would have to give over the minis
tries to English-speaking Canadians, 
and It is very probable that there 
would then be formed an English po
litical party and a French-Canadlan 
party."

"What would that lead to." aeked 
Mr. Sevigny, and continuing, he

"I leave the answer to thoughtful 
people and not to the demagags 
who have a great talent to destroy, 
but have never built anything."

Mr. Sevigny, who had come to Que
bec to meet a group of friends, left 
for Ottawa tonight.

Don’t forget Conscription Meeting at 
Massey Hall tonight. _____________

One observer height of //
The price of a tube is comparatively small. But 
poor tubes may easily become the most‘expensive 
item in your motoring cost.
Not that the cost of tubes may mount unusually 
high. But a poof tube can ruin an expensive 
casing. The greatest cause of tire failure is 
under-inflation. Slow seepage of air through 

causes inconspicuous and insidious 
under-inflàtion. \ To prevent this dangerous fault 
we use the lamination process in making Good
year Tubes. f
Rubber of the highest quality is rolled out tissue-thin. Only 

- in such thin rubber can careful inspection detect and elimin
ate every flaw, every bit of foreign matter.

Layer on layer, Goodyear Tubes are built up from this 
inspected rubber. We make them extra thick b^using extra 
layers. They are extra pure, extra durable, air-tight. They 
are well nigh perfect.

When you buy tpbes say “Goodyear.*’ Because as tubes, 
they give longer service. Because/ as tire saversf, they are 
worth many times their' price.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
Goodyear Tubes, along with Good
year Tires, and Tire-Saver Accès- 
sortis are easy to get from 
Goodyear Service Stations every
where.
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V \poor tuOfficial Reports,
The official report from British head

quarters in France tonight reads: s
"The enemy made no further coun

ter-attacks south of Ypree, but hie ar
tillery continued active in this region. 
WS carried out successful raids to
day south of the Souches River. The 
hostile artillery has been active In the 
neighborhood of Fontaine-leé-Croi - 
allies.

"Six German airplanes were brought 
down yesterday in air fighting; three 
others were driven down out of con
trol. Three of our airplanes are miss
ing.”

The British gained further ground 
at a number of points 
front to the southward of Yprée, It Is 
Announced officially. The statement 
follow*:

"We gained further gtbund during 
the night at a number of points on our 
battlefront south of Ypree. Successful 
raids were carried out by u* last night 
southeast of Bpehy, sou 
tiares and northeast of 
captured 17 prisoners.

"Hostile raiding parties were re
pulsed east of Lé Vetguir and south
west of La Bsseee,"

Gain More Ground.
The official report from British 

headquarters In France tonight reads:
“Except to rartillery activity on both 

sides the day passed quietly on the 
battlefront south of Ypree. We have 
gained ground slightly on the right 
flank of our new positions.

"The total number of prisoners 
taken by ue since Thursday morning 
now exceeds 7000. A great number of 
guns, machine guns and trench mor
tars are still buried under the debris.

“On the Scarpe battelrent we have 
improved our poeltione during the day 
In the neighborhood of Greenland Hill.

"In the course of bombing raid», 
carried out by our aeroplanes against 
the enemy's railway stations Thurs
day night, a large accumulation of 
rolling stock, containing ammunition, 
was detonated by a big shell. FlreS 
and explosions continued until dawn.

“Yesterday three German 
planes were brought down In the air 
fighting and four others were driven 
down out of control. Six of our aero
planes are ml seing. Two of these 
were lost as the result of a collision 
during a Right with a number of hos
tile machines over the'enemy’s lines.”

Reuter's correspondent at British 
headquarters in France reports that 
Klein Zll ebeke has been retaken by 
the British.

:

îeverything 
He bombards

WENTWORTH COUNCIL TUESDAY.
Hamilton, Monday, June 11.—The Went

worth County Council will open Its June 
•session tomorrow, and. If the weather is 
fine, the business will likely be disposed 
of quickly, so as to enable the council to 
get "back to the aoll." The principal mat
ter on the agenda is the question as to 
whet! 1er Wentworth or Barton' Townships 
shall pay the bill In connection with re
pairs on the sanitarium road.

i
»

on the battle

»

th of Armen- 
Ypree, We

■* WAR SUMMARY *
THE PAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

Ï N adfU8tln* their battlefront southeast of Ypree the British made further 
1 *r°und, but they withhold the details. One small advance
,/ r flank forward. They also recovered Kleine Zillebeka

Thelr total * prisoners taken has reached 70 
mfin L A1 G![maf gun,> machine guns and trench mortars still re-b“.yled under the debris. The enemy, has made no counter-attacks 

two daye’ H1* tiret real counter-attack came 40 hours after 
the big advance and was too late to be of any use. British airmmi ret the 
CrAdtV0r thle’ for they interfered extensively with the German dispositions 
end they constantly Interrupted the German communications. The German 

*,e#ldee> ie awakening to the necessity for husbanding Its 
msn for the greater and deciding encounters of the campaign yet to 

* » » * *
i« th^L1^!®6 ,otJ°'0,00’ given by Reuter's as the total British casualties 
in the battle of Messines, bear testimony to the fact that the artillery 
preparation surpassed previous preparations in thoronees and intensity. The 
vast mine explosions also disposed of and demoralized great forces of Ger
mans, so that the British Infantry encountered, on the whole, but a feeble 
i eelstance. The gassing of the German gunners kept down the artillery 
#h^ mnL^iVr0®' ,Th® Mer Dewe «tamps the victory of Messines as one Sf 
HrtiUhr„ and aear®(d t0 perfection of any that have ever befallen 
British arms, not excepting Salamanca, Vittoria and Mlnden 

* * * * • -
The extensive Canadian raid, which some early despatches magnified 

. into a big offensive, did’ a great deal of damage to the German defences 
south of the Bouchez River, but It did not result In retaining any but a small 
section of .ground. Field Marshal Haig is not disposed to hurry matTers 
unduly, but to bide his own time, make full preparations and strike the foe only at the psychological moment. Therefore, he did not atiempt th^hoM- 
ing of positions temporarily occupied in the raid. The Canadians, SteUrt 
Lyon says, Inflicted far more serious losses than were at first estimated

••see
. _8,r Ju}lan Byn*< wh0 has been commander of the Canadian army corns 
In France for a year, has quit his command. He has bidden farewell to
wlthTe Brhei,haa8rmTed,ngly P°PUUr’ °Dly Wlth the Canadians, but

and 
from coml

guns into them 
enemy machines 
Later In the dày, while the 

most Intense,

;

was
dropped about three tons of bombs on 
the German flying grounds as a further 
detriment which proved highly effec- 

In addition to shutting the 
German airmen out of any early par
ticipation in the battle, the British 
aeroplanes were in a large degree re
sponsible for the fact that the Ger
mans could not launch a. counter
attack of appreciable strength until 
40 hours after the battle for the ridge 
began and every bit of ground desired 
by the British in this particular opera
tion had been taken and secured. 

Searched Out Enemy.
Far back of the German, lines the 

British planes searched out troops In 
every hamlet, town and village. In 
several places they saw them gather
ing or marching in the main streets, 
whereupon they flew down low at 
times and opened a fire which scat
tered the gray-clad soldiers lit all 
directions. All pilots report that the 
firing had a most demoralizing effect 
on the' enemy troops. Convoys, arid 
supply columns were attacked while 
on the march and the disorganized 
men left their teams and automobiles 
on, the roads while they sought shelter 
In nearby ditches.

Airplanes attacked troops in the 
support trenches and sent them scur
rying to the cover of thsir dugoute. 
One pilot made so many of these at
tacks that he finally ran out of ammu
nition, but he delivered hie last stroke 
by letting go hie signal rockets at a 
platoon of soldiers who, evidently mis
taking this for some particularly hor
rible new style of war frightfulness, 
fled lq all directions.

Th. Ohio. . . . . German troops were fired upon in
sum ri*. ™ tk^ w”Tk of th« French front consisted of a successful the more distant back areas, as they

attack °» the western bank of the Moselle River, near the Thiau- 
n°«™«narf^ay' The.French raids did a great deal of destruction to the 

defe“<?®8 and they brought back a score of prisoners. s This raid 
°,the,r8 t0 come- Probably heralds an offensive east of the Cham- 

front .Ttmmft111 rt llery actions make various points of the rest of the 
of Craonne mntinVe y,’ *1 WeU as monotonous. Chevreux and the vicinity 
French Hmv. fhn«e to be tensive centres of artillery disturbance The<>«. « -m. , .oUnt":.Æ
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Diamonds on Credit 1 
•1, W, |8 Weekly 
Write er call for 

Catalogue.
JACOB* BROS.,

16 Torente Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

YOU WANT A SERGE SUIT, DON’T 
YOU?

We Manufacture> But you have felt a little uncertain 
about these most 
universally liked

i

SHEET LEADs- woolens, because 
you have heard, 
or maybe learned 

experience, 
that it’s hard to ■ 
buy a serge in 
which the color ‘ 
can be guaran
teed.

V
b y
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BABBITT METAL 
SOLDER, LEAD PIPE

SPOT STOCKS
PIG LEAD
INGOT COPPER

ZINC SPELTER

The Canada Metal Co.
Limited

TORONTO

were entraining for the front. Many 
of the enemy, retreating from the 
British attack and hiding in shell 
holes, were seen by the lowflying air
men and pelted with bullets.

Fee Car Wrecked
One British pilot petroled a road for 

half an hour before he saw anything 
to shoot at. Then a German military 
automobile, with three office™ sitting 
in the back seat, came alSng. The 
Britisher dived at them from a height 
of three hundred feet, firing at them 
as they came. He flew so low eventu
ally that the wheels of his under car
riage barely missed the automobile, 
which swerved into a ditch while going 
at about forty • miles an hour, and 
crashed Into a tree. —

This same pilot later came across an 
active field gun battery and charged It, 
scattering the gun crew and hitting a 
number of-them. Still further along, 
he attacked a column of Germans 
marching in fours. The column broke 
when he opened fire, scattering to both 
sidee of the road. At no tltne during

w „ We make
it as a challenge or you take It in 
any way you have a mind to apply it, 
but we are offering today the greatest 
assortment of fine woolens in this class 
that ever Passed Customs and into our 

Every yard absolutely 
guaranteed • indigo dyed Irish blue 
serge, and we ask you to put ue to 
the test on one of'our leading lines 
of serge suitings, on which we are 
quoting a special Estate Sale price of 
*82—a regular forty-doilar value. R.

& ®°î;,Ltd- Gtilore end haber
dashers, 77 King street west.

attention to the tobacco industry. Hie 
business had grown to such 
tent In lSSStoat he employed three 
thousand bands. - -

Wtlltam's benefactions to McGill 
University totaled 110,4*0,106.

an ex-

Sir of
* * * * * PIG TIN, President Wilson, In a note to the provisional government of Rusai» 

gives as requested, the aims of the United States in the war Hi. 
practically coincide with the view* nf th» ... * * viewsfuture peace Should bring He Mis tL Rus22« a,V° what th*
to consider remedies merely because th?v ?Lw ®8„°Ught not
sound. No territory, he sa^s, mu‘st "ha^e^ndî 
of securing those who inhabit it a fair chance of life and liberty 
demnitles must be Insisted on except those that y"
manifest wrong done. No readjustments of 

- such as will tend to secure the future

Householders’ Warning.
The Electric Wiring A Fixture Co- 

corner of epsdtna and College streets, 
warn householders end others that on 
account bt the shortage of brass 
min y electric fixtures are made of 
zinc and steel and brass plated. The 
above company are giving a guaran
tee that their fixtures are solid brass 
and as they were bought in quantity

_____  at tlie beginning of the war, they are
Montreal,., June 16—Sir William tl?,m at, * J<>wer price than 1

SS*®??? Macdonald, chancellor of «^cle. This company’!
McGill University, director of the Bank electrtc* ««ure showroom» are worth 
of Montreal and the Royal Trust Com- a vle,t- They also specialize in elec- 
pany, and creator and head of the tric w,rlr*’ »nd conceal all wires 
^®*d®«ald Tobacco Company, died vmh®ut breaking the plaster or mark- 
Saturday afternoon In his 86th year, lng the decoration» when wlrlr* am 
act*f than three year»' Mines», occupied or completed dwelling.
keptTo hu btd* "** mentl,e he had Phone ColI*,a ly7g- Estimate» free. 1 Canadian training school and

Sir WllStm we. bom Prtnce Bd, iNRPFrra by ^,eut'CoL Crttchley, offl-
ward Island In 1831. He left there in E INSPECTS CADETS. cer commanding. He presented several
his boyhood for Boston, but soon cams Canadien medals toi d-etingulshed service in
to Mcntroal^ first engaging in the cem" Lt^n J^e iO -The Duka FjTt!; Jh® duk® witneamd hayono: 

I mission bmrinoe, and Jaier 4umin« bU Connaiyffit ^^sctlq ti tad^w-t^ ^Æ^wf^^ “d lunchel wlth

GREAT TOBACCO MAN
SUMMONED BY DEATH

Sir William Macdonald Dies at 
Age of Eighty-Six?

purpose 
No tn-

constltute payment for 
power must be made except

welfare and happiness of Its people. -lC£re°sident S^dgSi^JK 
the German proposal to restore the state In which things were btfofe the 
w*r. It was that state out of which this Inquitous war Issued forth That 
statue must be altered In such fashion as to prevent ' 1 hat
ever happening again.

FRASER
AVENUE

PHONE 
PARK ?•!i if till

any such thing from
I

» ei -j
This war, the president says, has begun to go against Germany and in 

their desperate desire to escape inevitable ultimate defeat, those who am in 
authority In Oermany are using every possible instrumentality are m»L 
lng use even of the Influence of groups and parties among their own sub" 
Jects, to whom they have never been Just, fair, or even tolerant; to promote 
» propaganda on both sides of the sea which will preserve for them their 
influence at home and their power abroad. to the undoing of the very men 
they are using. These words of the president will go straight home to the 
party In Russia which is agitating for peace, really on Germany’s own terms

Officers of Pershing’s Staff 
Have Arrived at Bot

: was re-

Boulogne-irttm-Mer, France, Juiw 
A number of officer» of Gênerai JO 
J. Pershing's etaif have arrived n«* 
begin work of onginixtos tfw W 
oi the American astny in Fnsocâ»
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NEW COMMERCIAL HOTEL
HAMILTON

The management of the New 
Commercial Hotel, Hamilton, wish 
to announce to the public that 
their dining-room has been reopened 
—service on the American -and 
European plan.
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